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Protesters turned out again on Saturday to demonstrate against
McDonald’s plans for a 24-hour Drive-Thru restaurant on
Fishponds Road.
They gathered in the pouring rain at the old Bristol Tiles unit
where the fast food giant is planning a two-storey, 100-seater
restaurant with parking for 28 vehicles.
They then marched down to the traffic lights at the bottom of
Lodge Causeway and back.
Hundreds of objections have been lodged with Bristol City
Council’s planning department and there are 1,416 signatures

on an e-petition opposing the application.
Concerns include the effect of more traffic on an already
congested noise, health concerns as the proposed restaurant is
within 800 metres of three schools – the Metropolitan Academy,
Fishponds Church of England Academy and Chester Park –
and the environmental impact on a residential area.
The scheme is expected to come before the city council
planners for a decision on 3rd December.

Fishponds  

Strength of feeling against
McDonald’s on show again
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The Rotary Club of Keynsham Chew Valley,  with the
generous help of the residents of Keynsham and the
surrounding area, have in the past collected a considerable
number of bikes that have been brought up to roadworthy
condition where necessary and sent to Africa to help
children get to school.
In many places children walk for hours to get to school as they
are so keen to receive an education, and having the use of a
bike is a great help for them.
Next March and April the Rotary Club of Keynsham Chew Valley
intend to have another collection based in Keynsham and are
looking for help to do this.
Previously they have found that the biggest problem has been
the storage of bikes and the transportation of them to Tetbury,
where they are checked over and forwarded to Africa.
Club president Brian Smith said: "If there anyone who would be
willing to store a quantity of bikes for a few days, or anyone who
could supply transport to move them to Tetbury, then the Rotary
Club would be pleased to hear from them."
Email woodbinesw@btinternet .com or contact the Grasmere
Court Hotel.

Keynsham  

Another bikes for
Africa collection

Barrs Court, Bitton, Brislington, Cadbury Heath, Compton Dando,
Corston, Downend, Emersons Green, Fishponds, Hanham, Hillfields,
Keynsham, Kingswood, Longwell Green, Mangotsfield, Marksbury, North
Common, Oldland Common, Pucklechurch, Saltford, Staple Hill,
Stockwood,  St George, Warmley, Whitchurch, Wick, Willsbridge.
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Keynsham 

Grounded’s plans recommended for approval
The planning application to turn the former Lloyds Bank
building into a coffee shop and restaurant is due to be
considered by B&NES planners next week (19th November)
but council officers are recommending approval.
As we have reported previously in The Week In, Keynsham-born
entrepreneur Tobie Holbrook wants to open the sixth outlet of his
popular Cafe Grounded brand in the town but the plan has met with
a mixed reaction.
The reason for considering the planning application at committee is
due to the potential impact on the residential amenity because of
noise and disturbance, as well as changes to the frontage of the
building which falls within the Keynsham conservation area.
Although popularly referred to as the ‘old Lloyds Bank building’, the
site was last used as officers for Richmond Solicitors and has stood
empty since the firm went bust in 2008. While the loss of office
space in Keynsham is no longer seen as detrimental, there have
been objections to the plans because the Grounded cafe would
feature live music events. 
Proposals to replace the front windows with full-length, concertina-
style windows and pavement tables and chairs have also provoked
adverse reaction, although no objection has been raised by B&NES
highways officers. 
The planning officer’s report also makes clear that concerns raised
about the number of coffee shops and potential detriment to
independent businesses already in the town are commercial
judgements and not covered by planning regulations.
In 2011, change of use was granted on appeal for the former Select
fashion shop to be converted into a coffee shop and, despite similar

complaints, the arrival of Coffee#1 in Keynsham has been hailed as
a success. The following year, Costa Coffee moved into the former
Clinton Cards shop on the other side of the road, and despite
having planning permission refused twice by B&NES Development
Control Committee for pavement cafes and chairs, this was also
granted on appeal. 
Meanwhile Loungers, another growing coffee shop company, was
this week opening the Bonzo Lounge in the new Market Place Civic
Centre development.
Internal works have been ongoing at the building for a number of
weeks and The Week In understands that if granted planning
permission, Cafe Grounded will be open before Christmas. The
Development Control Committee meeting is due to take place on
Wednesday 19th November at Bath Guildhall, starting at 2pm. 
If you don’t want to make the journey into Bath, you can watch the
live webcast on the council website www.bathnes.gov.uk
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The Week In on line
Keep up to date with local news as it happens at

www.theweekin.co.uk
Follow us @theweekineditor

A wall that collapsed in Kingswood last week was
inspected by the council just days before and
considered safe.
A large section of the wall in Hanham Road, opposite the
Forest Road junction, suddenly came down on to the
pavement last Tuesday morning.
The wall is owned and maintained by South Gloucestershire
Council, which noted more than two years ago that it was
bowing and cracking and has been checking it at intervals
since then.
A South Gloucestershire Council spokesperson said that the
last inspection had been carried out just the week before:
“Although we found some deterioration since the previous
inspection, there was no indication that the wall was in
danger of collapse.
“We will be arranging for the collapsed section of the wall to

be rebuilt as soon as possible.”
Local councillor Andy Perkins told The Week In: “If that wall
had collapsed an hour earlier, there would have been
schoolchildren, parents pushing buggies etc walking past. I
shudder to think what could have happened.”
Cllr Perkins (Labour, Woodstock) said it was not the first time
that sections of the wall had collapsed and been repaired.
After he and other ward councillors passed on a complaint
about the state of the wall from a local resident last year,
council engineers had said the wall was unlikely to be
repaired in the near future but would rise in the works list if
the condition got worse.

Kingswood  

Wall was inspected just days before it collapsed

Mud stained roads
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t days before it collapsed

Holy Trinity Church’s Christmas fair will take place on
Saturday 6th December from 2pm to 4pm at Doynton Village
Hall.
There will be stalls selling Christmas crafts, table
decorations, potted bulbs and plants, among other goods. 
There will also be a raffle and refreshments, including mulled
wine and mince pies.

Doynton  

Church’s Christmas fair
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Remembrance Sunday saw thousands of people turn out
for parades and services across the area.
On a bright and sunny day, there was an added poignancy as it
was the 100th anniversary of the start of the Great War.
Our pictures show ceremonies in Keynsham, Warmley, Staple
Hill, Hanham, Mangotsfield, Kingswood and Saltford. See also
page 28.

Sun shines for Remembrance Day

Saltford

Keynsham

Warmley Memorial
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Sudoku
1-Easy 2 -Hard

4 7 9 6 8 3
1 9 4 5 6

5 7 1 9
1 3

7 3 2 8 5
9 8 2
8 1 9 3

2 9 6 4 5 1
5 2 6

1 2 6
5 8 4

2
1

3 9 6
4 5 9 8
2 9 3

1 2 6
6 9 8

CHEMISTS
WEEKEND
OPENING

Sunday 16th November

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)

Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4pm)

Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(11am-4pm)

Co-operative Pharmacy, Halls Road,
Kingswood (10am-4pm)

Stockwood Pharmacy
78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG (9am-7pm)

Staple Hill

Mangotsfield

Hanham

Last post at Kingswood
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Letters
Get to the source  
Dear Stephen,
At the Bath end of the Bath to Bristol cycle
track is a sculptured water fountain that has
provided refreshment for runners, cyclists
and walkers for many years.
Unfortunately, in 2010 vandals damaged the
fountain and it has not worked since. I have
requested the local B&NES councillor
Caroline Roberts many times and even the
leader of the council to have it repaired,
which I understand costs less than £100.
With the B&NES elections coming up next
May, I urge all users of the cycle track to
request the leader Paul Crossley to take
action to reopen the fountain as it has failed
so far to work so far during the period of his
administration. 
He can be contacted at the Guildhall, Bath
BA1 5AW, or email
paul_crossley@bathnes.gov.uk
Reg Williams, Saltford

A letter from the editor  
Dear Editor (Me!),
Although fast approaching a bus pass, I still
like to watch live music acts when they
come to Bristol and one of my favourite
bands currently is Ferocious Dog! The
name, like the stage appearance, belies the
fact that this is one talented band of
musicians who never fail to get their
audiences dancing. A cross between the
Pogues and the Levellers, their lead singer,
a 50-something with a mohican, is called
Ken Bonsall. 
Ken is father to Lee Bonsall, one of
hundreds of British servicemen to have
returned from the conflict in Afghanistan
suffering from Post-Traumatic Stress
Disorder. In 2012, at the age of just 24, Lee

took his own life. That year, more soldiers
committed suicide than were killed in action.
Ken and his wife Karen featured in the
chilling BBC Panorama documentary
Broken by Battle, which has just been
shortlisted for Best Documentary in this
year’s Mind Media Awards. Along with Lee’s

widow Serena and other similarly affected
parents, they are working tirelessly to
increase awareness of a condition which
has too often been allowed go undetected
or untreated - and it can be treated. 
Ken Bonsall’s aim is simple - to prevent
another unnecessary death like his son’s. I
am taking the unusual liberty of using my
own Letters column to urge as many
readers as possible to watch the incredible
Panorama documentary. You can find it
easily on YouTube or a simple Google
search.  I also then urge you to visit
www.justgiving.com/Serena-Bonsall13 and
www.combatstress.org.uk
or the many other charity sites linked to
easing the pain of PTSD. These young men
and women put their lives on the line
because we told them to - they deserve so

much more.
Stephen Rodgers, Editor
P.S. Check out www.ferociousdog.co.uk too
and maybe I'll see you at the next gig!

Looking for a home  
Dear Sir,
We are twin orphans - our mother left us
three months ago.
Luckily a lovely lady took me in but my
brother is still out in the cold.  Although the
lady says I am a lovely little girl, she is only
able to keep me until January as she is
getting a dog.
We are unable to help ourselves as we are
only three years old and we are cats.
Can you help? Please call Marlene.
Thank you.
Marlene’s number - 0117 908 7507

Help for students  
Dear Sir,
Applications are now being considered for
the Social Mobility Foundation’s 2015
programmes, helping students from low-
income backgrounds to boost their chances
of accessing top universities and
professions.
This provides a chance for students to carry
out internships or obtain mentoring which
they might otherwise struggle to secure. All
of the programmes are free of charge and
residential internships in London are all
expenses paid. 
These experiences can be instrumental to
the success of future study or job
applications. I would encourage students
and teachers alike to look at the website and
find out whether they or their students might
be eligible to apply for this marvellous
opportunity, before the application deadline
on 22nd December. 
For more information please see
ww.socialmobility.org.uk 
Jacob Rees-Mogg MP
North East Somerset

Ken Bonsall



Another hazard for
pedestrians
Dear Editor,
I am sorry that once again I have to write in
negative vein but I am so appalled at the
latest in the endurance tests that face
pedestrians in Keynsham that I feel
compelled to write. 
My husband and I needed to cross the Bath
Road near the Chandag Road junction on
the evening of 5th November around 6pm
and were shocked to find that the central
'refuge' which has enabled pedestrians to
cross safely at that point for many years had
disappeared. 

There were barriers strewn around in
general chaos and no indication at all as to
how pedestrians could cross. It was pouring
with rain, it was dark and inevitably at the
time of day, there was lots of traffic about.
There was no alternative way of crossing
whatsoever, so we had to take our lives in
our hands and step out into a busy flow of
traffic.  It was an extremely dangerous
procedure, especially for two senior citizens!
I spoke with our local councillor Bryan
Organ the following day who tells me that a
mini roundabout is being constructed
together with a Belisha crossing further east
on the Bath Road.  However, no provision
whatsoever has been made for pedestrians
while this work is being carried out and I
assume this will take some time. 
I am appalled that in the meantime that
probably hundreds of schoolchildren

attending Wellsway and
Chandag schools,
residents of retirement
flats as well as other
pedestrians are being put
at danger every day as
this has been a much
used crossing. 
Why could this major work
not be done during school
holidays, it beggars belief

that this work apparently began on the day
children returned to school after half term.
Hazel Powe
Keynsham

Don’t colour your
judgement yet
Dear Stephen,
What a shame M.E.M (Issue 344) finds the
grey facade on the old Lloyds building
depressing, but if that is all he/she has to be
depressed about, what a blessed life M.E.M
must live.  
Suggesting the building “stands out like a
sore thumb” is rather the point; don't most
business establishments aim to stand out
from the rest? Yes, and the rest - just take a
look at the High Street, a surfeit of drab
colours if ever there was. Does M.E.M want
the building laminated in brass like our
‘delightful’ new civic centre?
Perhaps we should wait until the
renovations are completed before passing
judgement. I like the grey and think it has
the potential to look smart and stylish. Just
think of Harrods of Knightsbridge, a very dull
olive green, but add the gold logo, with its
Marcello Minale bespoke typeface, and it
becomes a classic chic look.
Mary Lambert
Keynsham
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Letters

Bath Road
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Crossword
1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8

9 10

11 12 13

14

15 16 17 18

19

20 21

22 23

Across

Illuminated by solar rays (6)7
Takes part in a distrurbance of the peace 
(6)

8

Slow cooked meal (4)9
From the first age of mankind (8)10
Resumption (7)11
Cuban dance (5)13
Accumulate (5)15
Long, narrow crack (in a rock) (7)17
A landmass spanning two continents (8)20
Mud and filth (4)21
Socialise on friendly terms (6)22
White fur (6)23

Down

Your mother's sister (6)1
Imperfection (4)2
Temporary measure (7)3
Channel carrying waste water (5)4
Actions to conceal the truth (5-3)5
Smear all over (6)6
Hold as sacred (8)12
Predicts outcomes of races (7)14
Biblical term for riches and greed (6)16
Competing in a contest of speed (6)18
Form of diving (5)19
Note (4)21

ACROSS
7 Illuminated by solar rays (6)

8 Takes part in a distrurbance of the peace (6)

9 Slow cooked meal (4)

10 From the first age of mankind (8)

11 Resumption (7)

13 Cuban dance (5)

15 Accumulate (5)

17 Long, narrow crack (in a rock) (7)

20 A landmass spanning two continents (8)

21 Mud and filth (4)

22 Socialise on friendly terms (6)

23 White fur (6)

DOWN
1 Your mother's sister (6)

2 Imperfection (4)

3 Temporary measure (7)

4 Channel carrying waste water (5)

5 Actions to conceal the truth (5-3)

6 Smear all over (6)

12 Hold as sacred (8)

14 Predicts outcomes of races (7)

16 Biblical term for riches and greed (6)

18 Competing in a contest of speed (6)

19 Form of diving (5)

21 Note (4)

Keynsham 

Woodland purchase allows
K2 development to proceed
B&NES Council has agreed to purchase Abbots Wood in a
move designed to progress plans to develop the K2A site
off Charlton Road for housing.
When the government inspector ordered land in south west
Keynsham to be removed from Green Belt control for housing,
the stipulation was that K2A and K2B should be two
independent developments, separated by the woodland. With
K2B (the infamous Taylor Wimpey Meadows development) well
underway, B&NES agreed the sale of the K2A site to Barrett
Homes last year.  A planning application for 266 homes was
submitted in January this year but progress has been bogged
down by ongoing discussions over rights of way and the
requirement to build a new sewer outlet under Abbots Wood to
link up with the outlet at Park Road.
In the mid 1990s ownership of Abbots Wood was transferred to
the Woodland Trust with a restrictive covenant that it should not
be used for any other purpose other than a woodland for the
'benefit and enjoyment of the public.' A right of way was also
granted to the trust to gain access to the road adjacent to the
development site and when Barrett Homes submitted its plans

to develop K2A it became apparent that that right of way would
need to be varied.
With negotiations stalled, the council has now stepped in to
purchase the freehold of Abbots Wood and upon agreeing the
variation to the right of way, it will receive the funds agreed with
the developer for the purchase of the K2A site.  It is also hoped
that the planning application, originally expected to be decided
in the summer, can proceed. 
The same covenant restricting the use of the woodland will
remain in place and the Woodland Trust would have first refusal
should the council ever consider disposal of Abbots Wood in
future.

The Week In on line
Keep up to date with local news as it happens at

www.theweekin.co.uk
Follow us @theweekineditor
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Bus timetable changes which mean there are now direct links
between Staple Hill and Southmead Hospital have been
welcomed – but concern has been voiced about the risk of
traffic hold-ups from the new service.
A petition by Staple Hill councillors helped raise awareness of
the need for better connections to the hospital following the
closure of Frenchay Hospital earlier this year.
And as part of a series of service changes which came into
effect on 2nd November, bus company First has adjusted the
No 17 route.
One concerned reader got in touch with us to say he had
predicted that the new route would make the busy junction by
the Portcullis pub even busier. The No 17 turns right from the
High Street into Soundwell Road, but because there is no filter,
often only one vehicle gets through at a time. 
He accompanied us to the junction last Wednesday morning
where we saw this happen – and the lights had turned red by
the time the No 17, which had been first in the queue, was able
to turn right (see picture).
He said he had written to First in mid-October with his concerns

and had also flagged up the problem of an extra service now
stopping just round the corner in Soundwell Road. There are
two bus stops there, almost opposite each other, serving the No
3, the No 24 and now the No 17. He said there was the potential
for traffic hold-ups as they run close together.
He has been waiting for a response from First and said he had
also raised his concerns with South Gloucestershire Council
and Bristol City Council but had been assured that the route
would have been tested by the bus company before going into
service.

Staple Hill  

Concerns about traffic delays
from re-routed service
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Hanham 

Spotlight on parking problems on Memorial Road
Residents’ concerns about parking problems on Memorial
Road at school drop-off and pick-up times have been taken up
by Jo McCarron, the Labour Parliamentary candidate for
Kingswood. 
Ms McCarron said that over the summer, a number of residents had
raised concerns about vehicles parking on both sides of Memorial
Road. In particular it causes problems for buses and restricts
access for emergency vehicles, and makes it difficult for drivers
exiting Heath Road.
She circulated a survey to households along Memorial Road and
Heath Road and all 24 residents who returned it agreed parking is
a problem and made a number of practical suggestions, including
better enforcement of restrictions that already exist and new
parking restrictions, either all day or at pick-up and drop-off times,
at least on one side of Memorial Road.
Ms McCarron contacted South Gloucestershire Council to ask
about the prospect of improved restrictions and was advised that
councillors are due to decide at the meeting of the Kings Forest
Area Forum whether to implement a scheme to review waiting
restrictions in Hanham, including Memorial Road and Heath Road.
Currently it is on a long list of potential schemes for inclusion onto
the council’s programme for next year. 
Ms McCarron said: “The parking problems at school drop-off and
pick-up times seem particularly severe on Memorial Road – partly
because two schools, Christchurch Primary and Hanham Woods
Academy, are both on the same site, partly because of the width of
the road, and partly because Christchurch is being expanded – but

I know school parking is a frustration for residents, and parents
across the constituency. “It’s important that schools understand
residents’ concerns and do what they can to encourage responsible
parking. The work Christchurch School has done encouraging
parents to park safely and legally – and encouraging more children
to walk to school – is a good example for other schools to follow.
“It’s also important that residents use the opportunities available,
such as at local Safer & Stronger and Area Forum meetings, to
raise their concerns with the local police and local councillors, who
need to be aware if the enforcement of current restrictions should
be improved, or if road markings need to be changed.”
Ms McCarron has written to residents encouraging them to attend
the Area Forum meeting which is at Kingswood Civic Centre on
24th November at 7pm.

Jo with Lynn Britton, Heath Road resident
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Situations Vacant

Keynsham 

Charity dance performance
Pupils from the Keyford Dancing School have been
rehearsing hard for their next show at Broadlands
Academy this weekend on 13th, 14th and 15th November
(7.15pm). There is a matinee on Saturday at 2.30 pm.
A few tickets are still available for Thursday and Saturday
matinee by calling Patricia Veale on 01761452073.
Some 250 children, some as young as two, will be performing
ballet, tap, modern jazz and acrobatic dances in scenes from
The Wind in the Willows, The Wizard of Oz and other music
from the past 100 years.
Proceeds from the show will be split between Children in Need
and the Refurbishment Fund of the Fear Hall Keynsham which

is planning to build a disabled access in the near future and
install a chair lift up to the main hall.

Vacancy to fill?
Advertising in The Week In is an effective and low cost option. Call
Tracy or Jodie on 0117 986 0381.  Deadline for Situations Vacant
advert bookings is 4.00pm on the FRIDAY preceding publication.
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Planning Applications  

People are being invited to King’s Oak Academy today
(Thursday) from 5pm to 6.30pm to see the plans for the new
£3.7m primary school and meet the architect and some of the
team responsible for the new build.  
The two-form entry school is being built on the grounds of King’s
Oak in order to make provision for the large number of young
children requiring primary places. The school will open to pupils
next September.

Kingswood 

See plans for new
primary school
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Oldland Common 

Minister’s visit reignites
Green Belt debate
Eric Pickles, the Secretary of State for Communities and
Local Government, made a whistle-stop visit to Oldland
Common last week to visit the site of a contentious
planning application in the Green Belt.
In 2009, fields fronting Barry Road were subject of a speculative
planning application by Devon-based developer Strategic Land
Partnerships to build 450 houses in the Green Belt.  The crux
of the issue was the contentious Regional Spatial Strategy
(RSS) of the last Labour Government, which envisaged over
100,000 new homes being built in the Bristol area in the coming
years.
Locally, the future of the Green Belt became one of the central
issues of the 2010 General Election campaign and one of the
first decisions taken by the new Coalition Government was to
abolish the RSS. As Communities Minister, it was Eric Pickles
who took that decision and last week Kingswood MP invited him
to come and see one of the areas of Green Belt he helped save.
Mr Skidmore said: “I would like to thank Eric Pickles for
abolishing the RSS and keeping this area as Green Belt. We
would have been standing in the middle of a housing
development under a Labour Government.”
In response, the Minister said: “I did abolish the RSS and it
gave me enormous pleasure to do so. The new National
Planning Policy Framework ensures that the Green Belt will
only be built on in exceptional circumstances and a shortage of
houses cannot be the only reason.”
With another General Election due next year, it was perhaps
opportune that the Kingswood MP took the occasion to draw
attention to what he believed was another threat to the Green
Belt in the form of the Labour Party’s ‘Right to Grow’ policy.
South Gloucestershire Council has only recently agreed its
Core Strategy which sets out the number of houses and where
they are to be built between now and 2029. 
That strategy specifically excludes the Green Belt east of
Kingswood, but the MP fears a Labour Government could

change that. “Bristol is specifically named in the Lyons Review
along with York, Cambridge and Oxford as one of the cities
which should be allowed to expand. The Core Strategy housing
numbers could be changed,” he told The Week In.
“The right of appeal to the Secretary of State would also be
abolished and we have seen just recently in Saltford how
significant that is."
But his Labour opponent at the election next May, Jo McCarron,
dismissed his comments as scaremongering. She said: “It is
entirely misleading to say that Labour’s plans pose a threat to
the Green Belt. We have been absolutely clear that planning
would still have to abide by existing Green Belt protections.
“The Lyon’s Review doesn’t say Bristol should be allowed to
expand into the Kingswood Green Belt. It says where councils
fail to take their responsibility seriously to meet local housing
need, they should be made to develop suitable plans and that
may need to involve working with neighbouring councils. In the
case of South Gloucestershire, it has already set out plans to to
meet housing need. These plans have been approved
nationally, and they explicitly rule out building on the Green Belt
to the east of Bristol.”

Eric Pickles and Chris Skidmore
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New lights make railway path safer
Walkers, runners and cyclists attended a launch event last
Wednesday to mark the new LED lights which have been
erected on the stretch of railway path from Staple Hill to the
old Mangotsfield Station.
Siston and Warmley councillor Ian Adams said the lights were
primarily aimed at making this section of the Bristol & Bath
Railway Path safer for cyclists and pedestrians during the
winter months.
He has been at the forefront of the campaign after being
involved in an accident on the path in the dark some years ago
He said: “I came off my bike and broke three ribs. My accident
was down to poor lighting and kids leaving a brick under some
leaves.”
After he became a councillor he said he discovered that there
was lighting on the Bristol stretch of the path because the city
council had applied for a £2m grant from the Local Sustainable
Transport Fund (LSTF) but South Gloucestershire had not
applied for funding because of concerns about the impact of
lighting on wildlife.
Cllr Adams said: “I visited schools, asked residents and gained
an understanding that lighting the pathway would enhance
safety, so started a campaign. I haven't done it all on my own. I
have sought the support of local residents, dog walkers,
running groups and lobbying committees within the council.
“As a result of positive feedback I applied for funding through

the Local Sustainable Transport Fund (LSTF)."
The application was successful and the lighting on this first
stretch in South Gloucestershire, which cost about £125,000,
was also partly funded by the council's capital programme. 
There are now plans to apply for further funding to light the rest
of the South Gloucestershire stretch out to Bitton.
The energy efficient LED lights are on six-metre high columns
that minimise any light spillage towards nearby land and
properties. 
They are switched off overnight in accordance with the council’s
part-night lighting policy.
And they will be switched off for five months through the late
spring, summer and early autumn to allow glow worms to
breed. The area is a known habitat for glow worms and the
males are attracted to artificial lights, which prompted concerns
over the chance for the insects to breed.
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Building Services

Building Services

Directory & What’s On

Carpentry

Appliances

Blinds

Carpet Fitters

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Carpet Cleaning

Clock Repairs

Car Services

Car Services

Chimney Sweep

RN MOTORS.   Mechanical &
bodywork.  MOT work undertaken.
Very competitive rates. Call Richard
for free a estimate. Lays Business
Centre, Keynsham.  0117 9860525
or 07930 653315.

Caravans

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

An advert like this
costs

£19.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks
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Directory & What’s On
Events EventsElectrical

Driveways

Compost

An advert like this
costs

£19.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks

REPAIRS, NEW AND USED
COMPUTERS OR
ACCESSORIES.   
Smart Computers. Keynsham,
Kingswood, Westbury-on-Trym.
T: 0117 986 1000.

Computers / IT
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Directory & What’s On
Home Maintenance

Hypnotherapy

Garden Services

Garden Services

Garden ServicesFirewood

MIKE THE GARDENER .   
Seasonal tidy up, Hedge Cutting,
Fruit Tree Pruning,Garden
Maintenance. 07971 580692

Furniture Makers

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Locksmiths

Home Help
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Directory & What’s On

Pest Control

Plastering

Pallets

Plumbers

Plumbers

Podiatry

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.   
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

Logs

PilatesPainting
& Decorating

Painting
& Decorating

D.JAMES DECORATING
32 Years Experience
Qualified tradesman
Efficient/Reliable
References Available
07861 898902
www.djamesdecorating.com

C P WHITTLE Fully qualified.
Interior and exterior
decoration. References if
required. Call 07760 324900
or 0117 967 8845 

Musical Tuition

VIOLIN TUITION available.
Experienced violin tutor/classical
musician offers individual lessons.
For information, please email
rachelwilks@blueyonder.co.uk

Physiotherapy

Pet Services

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381
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Directory & What’s On

Waste Disposal

Waste Disposal

Window Cleaners

MR SQUEAKY CLEAN
Domestic & Commercial

Window Cleaners
• Ladderless, pure
water technology
• Locally based

• from £4.75
0117 9159801
07530 864562

TV & Aerials

TV & Aerials

Venue Hire

Taxis

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

K R T Tyres
Part worn tyres

13” – 19”
Fitted and
balanced

07770 222 611
0117 986 0868
Brookleaze, Keynsham

BS31 2AL

Tyres

Stair RepairsBook a series
of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory advert boxes

are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.

An advert like this costs
£19.50 + Vat
for one week.

Look how much better
value it becomes for a

longer series.

4 weeks - £14.50

8 weeks - £13.00

12 weeks - £12.00

26 weeks - £11.00

52 weeks - £10.00

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FROM AS LITTLE

AS £1.50 A WEEK

All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along

as all your dates are
confirmed with the order.

Similar discounts also
apply to our larger 7cm

boxes.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£19.50 + VAT 
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks



Forty members and friends of the choir of St John the
Baptist Church successfully completed an ambitious
fundraising challenge  - singing 500 hymns in 500
churches in five days!
Beginning the challenge as a full choir at Wells Cathedral on the
morning of Wednesday 29th October the choir then travelled in
small teams to the north, south, east and west of the Diocese
of Bath and Wells, ambitiously striving to sing and pray at 500
of the 567 churches. They had just five days to complete their
challenge – and at 5pm on Sunday 2nd November the choir
were reunited at their home church to sing a hymn at what was
in fact the 509th church they had visited!
Director of music Roger Peach said "It was a real challenge and
there were times when some wondered if it was possible, but
the warm welcome we received at so many of the churches
encouraged us all hugely. It was a real privilege to sing and pray
at churches across our diocese."
The challenge was a fundraising activity and the money raised
will be used to subsidise the cost of children attending the
choir’s 2015 tour to Holland and also to support the Fund for
Church Growth which provides support for a range of projects
across the diocese. 
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Lodge Causeway 

Christmas fair
There will be a Christmas market at St John’s Church on
Saturday 22nd November from 10am to 2pm.
There will be home-made cakes, crafts and cards, face
painting, a raffle, a bottle stall and Christmas hampers.
Lunches and hot drinks will be available.

Keynsham  

Choir sings at over 500
churches in just five days 
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Warmley 

Proposed closure of Grange School is a ‘done deal’, say parents
Angry parents who attended a public meeting about the
proposed closure of the Grange School & Sports College
said they felt it was a “done deal” and accused the council of
“dragging out the uncertainty”.
South Gloucestershire Council held a public meeting last
Thursday night but there was criticism that it had not been well
advertised – hence the fact that only about 30 people turned up.
Parents said there had been no letters about the meeting but the
council said that it had been set out in the consultation paper that
the date and time of the meeting would be advertised on the
council website.
Blame was also levelled at the council for allowing the buildings
to become so run down that the repair bill stands at £10m and for
saying that the school, which was put into special measures
following an Ofsted inspection in April 2013, might close which
had led to falling numbers. 
Dozens of parents have pulled their children out of the Grange
and moved them to nearby schools including Sir Bernard Lovell
which then went into special measures itself.
The school has places for around 900 children but it is only a third
full and almost half of the staff have already left. 
Some people at the meeting said that staff at the council had
advised parents to move their children as the school was likely to
close, although that was refuted by the authority’s head of
strategy and development, Clare Medland.
The Grange was put into special measures as Ofsted said it was

failing to give students an adequate education but it has since
been improving. Efforts to find a sponsor though were
unsuccessful and the council is now formally consulting on
closing the school.
Council chiefs acknowledged that the situation was causing
uncertainty and anxiety but stressed that a lot of effort had been
made to keep the school open by seeking a sponsor.
Susannah Hill, interim head of education, said that talks were
taking place with staff and their unions to keep them motivated to
continue working at the school until the proposed closure in
August 2017.
Tony Saunders, policy development officer, said that numbers at
the school had been 50% down before Ofsted’s inspection. 
Just nine students joined in Year 7 in September and Mr
Saunders revealed that there had been “very, very few” bids for
places for 2015.  
“There are no signs of numbers improving,” he said.

Clare Medland acknowledged that there had been a lack of
investment over the years for a number of reasons. She said that
in 2011 she had spoken to the then headteacher Steve Cook and
the governing body about applying for private finance initiative but
at the time they were not prepared to go down that route as they
were concerned they might lose control of the buildings.
Parent Kate Crees told the meeting: “I believe, like most people in
this room, that the school will close.”
Another parent criticised the council for “dragging out the
uncertainty”.
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Hanham 

Tuesday Palettes Art Club
After another busy and interesting year the Tuesday
Palettes Art Club is holding its annual exhibition and sale of
work at the end of November.
This will take place at Hanham Community Centre with an
added display at Hanham Library during the previous two
weeks.
The preview evening is 21st November and the exhibition
will continue through until Friday 28th November. Opening
times will be from 10am to 4pm and 7pm to 10pm. Sunday
times may vary.
As usual raffle tickets will be sold for 50p each for the
picture that is judged Best in Show by the visiting judge. The
winning ticket will be drawn during the final Friday evening.
The club meets every Tuesday afternoon from 2pm to 4pm
at the Avon Suite at the community centre and welcomes
new members. Professional tutor Michael Long visits once
a month and there are also experienced members willing to
help.
All mediums are used and beginners as well as
experienced painters are welcome.
Fees are £7.50 a month with complimentary tea, coffee and
biscuits.
For more information call Doreen on 0117 960 5281, Alan
on 960 4513 or Mitch on 961 1439.

Concerns raised at the meeting included a parent who said his
son, who has ADHD and dyslexia, receives excellent support at
Grange and he did not know where he would go if the school
closed.
And another parent said she had moved her child to Sir Bernard
Lovell School in Oldland Common because of the uncertainty but
he had not enjoyed it and she had moved him back to the Grange.
Earlier in the day there were meetings with members of staff and
governors.  
Members of the Children and Young People’s Committee will
make a decision on 3rd December. If they agree that the school
should be closed, a public notice will be issued and the final
decision will be taken on 4th March.
A new £3m studio school is due to open on the Grange campus
next September, with the money coming from the Education
Funding Agency.

e deal’, say parents
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Health Secretary
urged to step in over
Frenchay Community
Hospital

Keynsham 

Council blames
Legion for
missing wreath
There was some embarrassment at last weekend's
remembrance ceremony at the Memorial Park gates when
B&NES Council's own wreath appeared to go missing.
With wreaths presented by local associations, MP Jacob Rees-
Mogg and the town council, there was a noticeable gap on the
commemorative wall and a simple card where B&NES' wreath
should have been hanging.

According to B&NES, the
mistake was down to the
Royal British Legion.  A
council spokesman told The
Week In: "The Chairman
took full part in all aspects of
the Keynsham Remembrance Parade yesterday but despite
liaising with three different members of the Royal British Legion
to pick up the poppy wreath beforehand, it was unavailable. The
Chairman has requested the Royal British Legion to lay the
wreath as soon as possible on behalf of Bath & North East
Somerset Council and the citizens of Bath and North East
Somerset."

After 10 years of campaigning for Frenchay Community
Hospital to be implemented, campaigners have this week
called on the Secretary of State for Health to intervene.
Barbara Harris, of the Save Frenchay Community Hospital
Group, has written to Jeremy Hunt, bringing his attention to “our
grave concerns that the promised and twice formally approved
community hospital at Frenchay is no nearer to being delivered
despite the opening of the new 800-bed acute hospital at
Southmead in May 2014. 
“The reduction to only 800 acute beds was ‘predicated’ upon

there being 68 intermediate care beds with associated facilities,
in a community hospital at Frenchay.” 
She said the group has followed the democratic processes in
allowing South Gloucestershire Public Health and Health
Scrutiny Committee to act on its behalf but in September 2013
it became obvious that South Gloucestershire Clinical
Commissioning Group (CCG) and South West Commissioning
Support Unit (SWCSU) were “ignoring” two previous health
needs assessments and were now proposing 68 beds in a
nursing/residential home.
Last November, the scrutiny committee considered this to be a
substantial variation to planned provision and referred the issue
to the Health Secretary. His Independent Reconfiguration Panel,
which advises him on contentious issues, said the scrutiny
group was entitled to expect essential information from the CCG
and SWCSU. Mrs Harris said that the CCG and SWCSU had
failed to present the required information to the scrutiny
committee at their meeting on 17th September and “to our great
frustration the councillors failed to hold the local NHS to
account”.
Mrs Harris added: “At the following scrutiny meeting on 22nd
October the committee instructed that we, members of the
public, should request the information from South
Gloucestershire CCG and SWCSU ourselves – clearly
abdicating their scrutiny obligations in this matter.”
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Sudoku Solutions

2 4 7 1 9 6 5 8 3
1 9 8 4 3 5 2 7 6
6 3 5 8 7 2 4 1 9
4 5 1 7 8 9 6 3 2
7 6 3 2 1 4 8 9 5
9 8 2 5 6 3 1 4 7
8 1 6 9 5 7 3 2 4
3 2 9 6 4 8 7 5 1
5 7 4 3 2 1 9 6 8

1 4 2 6 5 9 8 3 7
7 5 6 3 8 1 9 4 2
3 9 8 4 7 2 5 1 6
9 6 7 1 4 8 3 2 5
8 1 3 9 2 5 7 6 4
4 2 5 7 6 3 1 9 8
2 7 9 8 1 6 4 5 3
5 8 1 2 3 4 6 7 9
6 3 4 5 9 7 2 8 1

2 -Hard1-Easy

Crossword Solution
A F S D C B

S U N L I T R I O T E R
N A O A V D

S T E W P R I M E V A L
I G N R U

R E N E W A L R U M B A
N P T P

A M A S S F I S S U R E
A H S P A

A M E R I C A S M U C K
M I U T E I

H O B N O B E R M I N E
N E A R O G

Rhythmic Gymnastics  

Championship
success

Football 

Keynsham Town
climb up the table
October was a hectic month for Keynsham Town which saw
them climb the Western league Division One table and they
currently sit in 14th position with 19 points from 19 matches.
Last Tuesday they came back from Hengrove with an excellent
point following a 2-2 draw. A poor first half saw them trail at half-
time, but they looked a different team after the break and
deservedly equalised in the 90th minute through a Skinny
Morgan penalty.

Last Saturday saw the longest trek of the season to Barnstaple
Town and the Ks were very much second best against the
league leaders, suffering a 5-0 reverse.
Wellington are the next visitors to the AJN Stadium on Saturday
22nd November (3pm kick off).  

Wellsway student Gemma Lewis returned from the Rhythmic
Gymnastic championships in Holland recently with an individual
bronze medal and part of the victorious City of Bath Rhythmic
Gymnastics Club.
Not only was it a superb performance by the club, competing
against teams from Germany, Sweden, Poland and Russia but
it was great experience for the 14-year-old who is part of the
High Performance Academy and trains at Team Bath. Gemma
has a busy couple of years ahead of her as she attempts to
secure a place in the Great Britain squad for the 2016 European
Championships and 2018 Commonwealth Games.

Gemma Lewis (l) with team mate Sarah Dennis

Bowls  
Successful season for GB Britton
A successful season on the bowling green was celebrated by
Kingswood-based GB Britton Bowls Club at its annual
presentation evening on Friday 7th November.
Co-operative Funeralcare supported the event which was
attended by nearly 100 members and their guests.  The
gathering warmly congratulated all the club competition winners
with the main awards of the evening, the men's and ladies'
singles Championships, going to Alan Totterdell and Mary
Gammon.
Awards also went to the men's team who celebrated winning the
prestigious Clarence Davey Cup as well as the Bristol North
East Cup.  They also narrowly missed out on winning the North
East League.  Mike Hurse won the men's singles championship
in the North East League.
The ladies team had their share of success to celebrate as well
by gaining promotion to division one of the ladies league.
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